
Historical Timeline 2008-2018

2018
Vital Life Foundation turned 10. 
Our annual Bridgetown Bash was a 
celebration of our donors, sponsors and 
friends of Vital Life that helped us reach 
this important milestone. The event 
raises a record-breaking $715,000.

2017
Annual charitable donations exceed 

$750,000 to charitable organizations 
and programs that provide meaning 

and vitality in the lives of seniors.
2016
VLF Elevated Wishes begin. Seniors are 
encouraged to dream big and wishes like 
trips to Mt Rushmore and meetings with 
NBA stars are made real.

2015
Vital Life Foundation began training for 
and participating in the American Lung 

Associations Scale the Strat event in Las 
Vegas Nevada. Participants climb 1,455 

stairs (108 stories) to raise awareness 
for lung disease.

2014
Vital Life Foundation’s $70,000 donation 
helps open Friends of the Children’s 
Rockwood location.

2013
First donation to Wish of a Lifetime for 
$5,000.  Current annual donations now 

exceed $100,000.

2012
Vital Life Foundation partnered with 
Wish of a Lifetime to create the Journey 
of Heroes program honoring WWII 
veterans by taking them on a trip of a 
lifetime to see the war memorials that 
were created in their honor.  

VLF begins its annual Laughter is the 
Best Medicine comedy event raising 
support and awareness for Alzheimer’s 
programming. 

2011
Holidays are made brighter for guests 

at Ronald McDonald House Charities 
through Vital Life Foundation Elf Give.  

This now annual tradition delivers 
hundreds of gifts each year to fill the 

houses with toys throughout the year.
2010
Our first Backpack to School program 
began providing much needed school 
supplies to senior care staff school 
children. The program began with 1035 
backpacks provided.2009

The Vital Volunteer program 
was created to encourage senior 

residents and staff to volunteer in the 
communities where they live and work.  

2008
Marquis Companies CEO Phil Fogg Jr. 
planted the seed of the idea of to create 
a Foundation to support charitable 
organizations that benefit the greater 
good of the senior community and 
programming that helps enrich the lives 
of seniors. The Vital Life Foundation 
began its roots.


